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VESSELS HELD AND

THOUSANDS WAIT

Passenger and Freight Trans- -
Atlantic Service Is Demor-- .

alized for Time.

MERCHANTS FACE LOSS

Perishable Food Cargo Taken to
Docks "ot Loaded Insurance

Risks Refused on Ship
Flying Russian Flag.

NEW YORK, Augr. 1. Transatlantic
service of passenger and freight steam-
ships with sailings between German
and American ports has been practi-
cally suspended for an indefinite pe-

riod, owing to tbe international situa-
tion abroad. By wireless today the
Hamburg-America- n line recalled its
vessel President Grant and the North
German Lloyd line Its steamer Grosser
Kurfuerst, both of which sailed from
this port yesterday, the former ship
for Hamburg and the other for Bre-
men.

Each of these lines announced that
its ships would be used until further
notice at the points where they are
now in port, including Hamburg, Bre-
men, New York and Boston. Ships
now in midocean will be held similarly
at their points of destination.

Thousands DelayetL
Thousands of passengers will be ed

in sailing and must seek pas
sage on other boats if they decide to

- sro to Europe. Booking agencies made
arrangements for the transfer of some
of the 3000 passengers ot the vaier-lan- d.

the Hamburg-America- n liner
which was to have sailed tomorrow
from Hoboken. Provision merchants
ready to load ocean-goin- g German ships
with supplies faced heavy losses today,
as such perishable food as had been
aent to the piers was not taken on
board. -

The pier gates in Hoboken were
closed and a strict guard maintained
against others than passengers and
crews going aboard the German ships.
Visitors were barred. At several piers
the receiving of freight was suspended.

The Eastern Asiatic Steamship Com-
pany, maintaining a line of steamships
between Llbau. Russia, and this port,
flying the Russian flag, may place
them under the Danish flag if hostili-
ties' break out. it was intimated by their
agents here today. The company is
largely a Danish undertaking and such
a step would be a natural one. it was
said.

Russian Risks Refused.
It was learned today In marine In-

surance circles that underwriters had
refused to insure ships flying the Rus-

sian flag and there was great hesitancy
in taking risks on German steamships
or their cargoes.

Announcement was made tonight mat
William Woodward, president, of the
Hanover National Bank, and Francis L,.
It First NationalHine, president of the
Bank, would leave lor wasmnisioii

confer with 'William G. Mc- -

j of the Treasury, re
gardl'ng the practical operations of the
Aldrich-Vreela- nd act authorizing the
issue of $500,000,000 ot emergent
"tv.3!" two bankers go on S mission
. .v,. Kiiinnil Currency Associa
tion of New York, whose executive

nn,ni. decided upon the step at
important meeting today at the clearing--

house. Frank A. Vanderlip. pres-

ident of the National City Bank, pre-

sided at the meeting.
The close contact maintained by tne

Federal Treasury Department with the
ICew York banking situation was evi-

denced by the announced presence of
a high Treasury official at the meet-
ing of the leading bankers at the of-

fices of J. P. Morgan & Co, and at
a later meeting at the Recess Club.

! same group of financiers
th.tr deliberations.

o tha two bankers to Washing
at this meeting.ton was not announced..... financial district, it is said.

considered it one of the most lmpor
tant developments of the day.

COAST, TOO, HAS WAR ECHO

German Cruiser Harries Overhaul

ing of British Vessel

OTTAWA. Ontario. Aug. 1. The
Canadian government has been in-

formed from London that there Is on
the Western Coast of North America
a German cruiser or tne imru-i- a

mounting 10 four-inc- h guns.
If England becomes Involved with

Trance and Russia against Germany
and Austria, the only vessel available
capable of protecting Canadian ports
and British shipping on the Pacific
is the Canadian cruiser Rainbow,
which Is now at Victoria being over-
hauled and put Into condition to nn

her hiehest speed.
The Rainbow baa a full complement

of British naval reserve men on ooaru
and has the advantage of the German
boat in both speed and power.

Heads Broken In Clash.
GLOBE. Aria. Aug. 1. The first

clash here between Servians and Aus-

tria ns occurred on Broad street to-

night, resulting In many broken heads,
but no serious injury. The feeling be-
tween citizens of the warring countries
la tense and serious trouble is reared
by the authorities.

Mail Train Stopped.
ST. PETERSBURG. Aug. 1. The

mall train for Germany will nat leave
St-- Petersburg tonight and the line of
boats running to Stockholm, Sweden,
has been stopped.

WORKERS' PLAN IS BASIS
Programme, Lacking: Syndicalists'

Radicalism, More Acceptable.

LONDON. July 30. The conclusion of
the annual general meeting of the Na-
tional Union of Railwaymen at Swan-
sea, and the fact that the first meet-
ing of the men's representatives with
the representatives of the companies
appointed to consider the establishment
of a new scheme to replace the concil-
iation scheme of 1911 since the annual
meeting of the men will be held short-
ly, serve as reminders that tbe men's
programme for a new schedule to be
the basis of the contemplated agree-
ment between themselves and the com-
panies has now been officially approved
and that the time for settlement has
been narrowed down to six months.

In any settlement which may be
reached the men's programme is bound
to be a prominent factor, and it is
a matter for congratulation that the
delegates at Swansea were content to
accept the proposals put forward on
behalf of the executive and not to in-

sist on the revolutionary proposals ad-
vanced by certain extremists.

The programme outlined by the ex- -

ecutlve of the National Union of Rail
waymen, though not nearly so ambi
tious as that suggested by the syndi
calists, so far as tbe financial proposals
are concerned, is yet sufficiently
travagant to embarrass seriously dl
rectors of companies who are anxious
to meet the men in every reasonable
manner.

The demands of tbe nnion in brief
are:

An eight-ho- ur day' or ur week
for all rallwavmen.

A guaranteed working day and week.
independent of Sunday duty.

An immediate increase of $1.25 per
week for every man in all grades of
the service, including bonus and piece
rates.

Complete recognition of the Na
tional Union of Railwaymen.

The adoption of this programme 1

evidence of a far more peaceful feel
ing among- railway workers than ex
isted three months ago, while another
sign of the less bellicose attitude is
to be found in the fact that the at
tempts which were made by one
the extremist branches, Toton No.
at the Swansea meeting, to damage
the prestige and influence of the of
ficlals mainly responsible for the more
reasonable intentions, failed.

COMPLETE MOBILIZATION BEGUN IN

FEAR OF GERMAN DELAY.

Arnay mt 4,00,000 Mem Indicated by
Cult Kaiser's Force Renetrted

Seixlsg French Engines.

LONDON, Aug. 1. The correspondent
of the Times, telegraphing from St.
Petersburg, says:

'Curt notices signifying 'that . the
Emperor has decided to mobilize in the
empire about 4,000,000 men," and or
dering the reservists, without d 1st tne
tion. to report at the nearest police sta
ion by 6 o'clock on Saturday morning,
hav been posted at street corners.

Another brief notice informs reserv
ists that sums of money will be paid to
them for clothing and foot gear.

For several hours before these no
tices were Issued all telegrams except
official despatches, were intercepted
and this message was permitted to pass
only by courtesy of the Russian author-
ities.

"German reservists in Russia have
not been summoned, owing to the delay
in proclaiming mobilisation. It is
doubtful if they will now be able to
Join the colors, because all railway
communication south and west' of St.
Petersburg has been suspended. Tbe
position of Germans in .Russia, who
number several millions, is believed to
be extremely serious, especially in view
of the widespread belief In the exist-
ence of a system of Ger
man espionage."

A dispatch to the Times from Paris
reports that the Germans have seized
French locomotives at Frontier points
and have torn up the permanent rail-
way line at Pagny in the department of
Meurthe et Moselle, where machine
guns have been placed in position.

A dispatch to the Daily Telegraph
from Rome says a rumor was in circu
lation there last night that German;
had sent an ultimatum to both Russia
and France.

CAX ADA LIXES VP STJPPI-IE-

Available Food, Artillery and Cav
airy Now Surveyed. s.

OTTAWA, Ont, Aug. L The impe
rial authorities have asked Canada for

statement ot tbe food supplies and
horses for cavalry and service
now available in the Dominion.

There are 14,000,000 bushels of wheat
in Canadian granaries and the crop
that is being harvested is estimated at
175,000,000 bushels. The number of
horses suitable for military work is not
large. The Canadian contingents prob-
ably would use up the- available sup
ply.

The problem of keeping the a

routes from Canada safe from raiding
cruioers is causing some concern.

It is expected the admiralty will be
asked to assign cruisers from the Brit-
ish fleet to the task of guarding the
outlet from the r--t Lawrence, that
grain carriers may reach the high seas
safely. Once away from the shore a
route can be taken which would make
it only a matter of accident for the
boats to be sighted until near the
British coast.

FATK OF BIG LTN'ER AWAITS

Declaration oC War Before Arrival
Would Present Problem.

LONDON. Aug. 1. There is much In-

terest and speculation here over the
fate of the North German Lloyd
steamer Kronprinzessin Cecilia in event
of war being declared before her ar-
rival at Bremen.

The vessel sailed from New York
last Tuesday, carrying a large amount
of specie, and is due to touch at Ply-
mouth and Cherbourg. It is presumed
here that in the event of war she
might elect to return to New York or
to reach Germany by way of the north
of Scotland.

The Daily Telegraph suggests that
the steamer, even If she tried to reach
New York, might be captured by a
British or French cruiser before she
could get Into American territorial
waters.

RHAETIA'S SAXMXG CANCELED

Hamburg-America-n liner Halted
Because of Germany's Move.

, PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 1. As a re-
sult of the German government de-

cree of a state of war, the sailing of
the Hamburg - American line ship
Rhaetia from this port today for Ham-
burg with 60 cabin and IS steerage
passengers and a large general cargo
was canceled by the home office. The
sailing was indefinitely postponed.

Marine insurance rates here rose to-

day from a normal of 1 per cent to 10
mi- - cent, and even at the high rate
the majority of the companies here
refused to transact business.

INITIATIVE PETITION SHORT

Proposed Bill to Kill Inspection
Bureau Lacks 418 Names.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Aug. L (Special)
Initiative bill No. 7, which proposed to
abolish tbe State Bureau of Inspection
and Supervision of Public Offices,
lacked 418 names of having enough
signatures to place it before the peo-
ple at the Fall election, according to
the figures of the count completed to-

day by Secretary of State HowelL
The signatures on tbe petitions ini

tiating the bill were found, after many
eliminations for irregularity, to con-
tain 31,413 names, while the number
necessary is 31.336. or 10 per cent of
the vota for Governor at the last elec-
tion. -

The bill Is the second to be counted
of the "Seven Sisters" measures, peti-
tions for all seven of which were cir-
culated by a Joint legislative commit-
tee representing labor unions, farmers'
organizations and the Direct Legisla-
tion League. Initiative bill No. 6, the
"blue sky" law, which was counted

yesterday, had 303 names more than
needed to secure it a place on the bal-
lot, according to Secretary Howell's
count. ,

EUROPE A TEACH

AMERICA THRIFT

Chicago Banker, Studying

Abroad, Arranges for Con-

gress at Fair.

DMU
CO-O- P EKA1 IUN VALUt tULU encounter

England, Great Exemplar, Says Fi
nancier Is Helping Consumer to

Save Money Five Mbnths'
Tour is Finished.

.Tulv 30. America has
much to learn from foreign countries
in regard to thrift, and might go far
to solve the pressing cost of living

hv atudvinar and adopting
many of the systems which are mak-
ing lfvino- - chaaner abroad, says S. W.
fitraiia. 'Chicasro banker and presi
dent of the American Society of Thrift,
who .t the Carlton, after live
itinnthV tour of Italy. France, Germany,
Switzerland, England and Scotland.

During this penoa Mr. Straus body
societies live the and

xaruenins
determine whether tne metnons useu

Rrcu Britain and on tne conn
ntint were feasible for the United
Atst He said

We are eoing to hold National
Thrift Congress at the expo
sitlnn in 1915. and since I came here
to study the thrift on this
side worn
to make the

Were

life-savi-

getting

attempt
yellow

movements
determined representativecongress international.

Invitations Extended.
extended invitations thelAlpin prior

nrinrtnnl EuroDean countries and last
had

have acceptance wnere enter
send delegates. Belmont, and

mnxt example
Great Britain's yellow rich"

cooperative associations. They have
2.500,000 members, and amount of
annual business done little
less than business United
States Steel Corporation. This
some indication scope of this
arreat thrift method.

Great Britain leaas worm
schemes. The Germans

have not brought
England (has earning

government

extravagant
support

waste blade
make much nothing.

Switserland.
thrift They money

they away strangers
gates, proceed

keep home. They strong
na.tronizins' home Industries.

reclaiming Southern
which fostered

societies, much promote
thrift in

Aa result Investigations,
convinced

operative societies of Great Britain

Socialists. When
erative associations become sufficiently
numerous, bring producers

consumers close together
eliminate danger possiou-lt- y

Socialist regime.
"Thrift methods, successfully tried

abroad, especially
methods, might adopted
America, nowhere commodities

through middlemen's
hands States."

WAR WILL UPSET MODES

DEPE5D5
TVHN HOSTILITIES.

Portland Mediates HllUaers
ready Effect Armed

Clash, in

determination

result physician

Bulgarian
vantage

ImnorlTiatlana
fashions

largely be determined
swing,

Hugo Kerble, manager prominent
millinery ladies' furnishings

returned
York. - -

Alreadv we coniinueu
Kerble. "Velvet, which

of
be scarce, supply

swinging
pendulum them.
selves.

EASTERN STAR MAROONED

Portland Aboard
Eva Sandbar.

OREGON Aug. (Special.)
Ravcntv-seve- nt of

Eastern tonight
steamer which went

sandbar Willamette River,
miles today,
wbila excursion.

party-o-r

98 taken steamers
tender, walked

removing others
great decided

remain
nntil when an

water.
passengers declared

danger.

ADVENTURER TO PREACH

Oskar Hansen, Soldier
Ware, Enters College.

fortune, hunter
thrills

danger Intends become

In Evanston preparing
enter in

to complete academy

courses to gain
degree Garrett Biblical

Nathan Helm, of
Evanston Academy, Hansen
is traveled world-wis- e

student entered his
schooL Hansen born 22

in Bodo, Norway. 11 years
father, naval officer,

drowned before the view of
mother. With young

started career sailor.
visited nearly ports of

world. In Rome Venice studied
paintings sculpture in

galleries. When 16, Hansen enlisted
French army in Africa.

He grand because
danced several times

daughter of captain forced
fight Duke of

Auvergne. Duke in
f.nmUI1U ,117 UIU

in a

United States where
converted. anxiously awaiting

naturalization papers
accept on the

Evanston of
through school.

DIVORCE CAUSES TOLD

WOMAN SENATOR SAYS
DESIRE ROOT- - OF EVIL.
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WEIGHT CUTF0R STAR
Woman, Eager for Police

to Starve to Limit, but Fails.
CHICAGO. July 27. This a story

of the fight that failed. Mrs. Renny
that is the name covers real

always has wanted to be a
policewoman. requisite to
her becoming one was compiled with.
except to the sylphlike form she
would need to acquire in order to get
the desired star. She had to
not more than ISO

But Mrs. Renny let us be frank
spun hands oi tne scales arouna
to when she steppea on plat
form. was just 45 pounds stand
ing between her and her ambition and
every of those pounds sud-stanti- al

flesh.
"I will make the weight," she

t. i mn ,f but the I nounced with a of
fashions of the world, be shaken in her eye that convinced the. exam-u-p

if war from the pros- - inlng that she meant Just
ent in the opinion of Portland what she said.
modistes milliners. "Mrs. Renny's did not

Just as war an I want ner io a policewoman. n.
enldemic of Bulgarian styles arouna tnougnt taxing an umair no- -
the world, tney say a general European I of a for his wife to be
war would have a raaical eseel on me a law oiiicer in aauiuon 10 navmir an

mode-maker- s.

"The on
by

of
of
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in New
aneciea.
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Job,
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weigh

KuroDe. gleam

should

the verbal and other advantages over
mere man that any sensible head of

the bouse will admit wife has.
Besides, what would friends do but
make life miserable?

So he did everything in power to
prevent her from getting down to the
necessary weight. talked con
stantly of good to eat and In-

vited her to go downtown and take
dinner at the best restaurants.

Finally she was completely
France and Germany will be curtailed. I ed an(1 on tne verge of a collapse.

"This is Important," he contmuea. husband told her there been
Velvet Is the "only thing for the com- - enough of "the nonsense" that he
Ing black velvet on a sailor of did j,ot intend to let her kill herself:
some sort. Paris la nothing mentioned several good things to
else." eat and Mrs. Renny at gave In.

But the! effect on the supply Ot muil-- l That In th reiuion Mrs-- Rennv never... I -

1,

.

I

I

ners materials win noi nearly " wni be a policewoman.
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WAR CLOSES BUTTE MINES

Unsettled Markets Shut Down Plant
and' 30O0 Lose Jobs.

BUTTE. Mont.. Aug. 1. As a result
of the unsettled conditions In the metal
markets, domestic and foreign, due to
European war clouds, the Great Falls
smelter of the Anaconda Copper Min-
ing Company suspended today and
seven mines will shut down here tomor
row morning, it was announced tonight.

More' than 3000 men will be thrown
out of work, and It was intimated
by mining officials that if the chaotic
condition of the markets continued for

week it was possible that a general
suspension of the Butte mines and the
Washoe smelter would result.

15 Caught In Police Dragnet.
Ten alleged speeders and five per

sons said to have been driving their
cars wxtn me muiuers open were
caught in the police dragnet last
The men cnargea wnn speeding- - are
r-- rcmia a. machinist: J. Lansrlosan.
a student: F. C. Ledoux, a contractor1;
C. J. Neff, a salesman; F. S. Hoffman,
a salesman; Ij. h. Mitcneu, a collector;
B. Cantor, a jeweler; David Gustatson,

CHICAGO. July 27. Oskar J. W. I a blacksmith, and H. Halo, a clerk.
Hansen, erstwhile sailor, soldier of The men charged with having tne mur- -

adventurer,
given life

Evanston

Army,

middle

earned

United

Tries

Everything

crisis,

night.

flers on their cars open were Henry
Ryspeck, J. E. Henry, A. Nelson. Orrin
Cornell and E. Dunn, patrolmen Evert,
Russell, Long, Martin and Nelson made
the arrests.

The Congo has 5163 white Inhabitants.

INVITE the attention of loyal andWE citizens to the display of
Toilet Requisites, Perfumes, Creams

and Proprietary articles originated and pre-

pared by us. Now shown in our Alder-stre- et

windows. . .

vNear half a century of intelligent and unremitting effort is
represented here. The splendid sale, the steadily increasing
demand for these products, is based on their real excellence and
not through the plea "patronize home products." Ever have we
realized that on no other basis could we successfully establish
their sale. Under such conditions, merit must ever win and
prejudice disappear.

WOODARD, CLARKE & CO.
iil i 1 T"l J?

onemisxs ana reriumers
10U5 Wood-Lar- k Bldg.,

Alder St., at West Park

MEN ENTER FRANCE

French Cabinet Learns Kaiser
Has Armed Border Forts.

ALL-NIGH- T SESSION HELD

President Polncare Early This Morn- -

lag Signs Three Decrees to Meet

Extremely Grave Situation.
Import Duties Wfted.

PARIS, Aug, 1. The French cabinet
council deliberated until eany tnis
morn in it discussing the crisis and pros
pective measures. President romcgre
signed three decrees, tne nrsi eiieno-in- e

until August 31. the terms for the
payment of obligations becoming due
within that time, me second diuuiuil-Itio--

the exuort of grains, and other
products of the soil, and the third abol
ishing dunes on mo iuitnni.v. i
farinaceous product

A brief formal statement setting
forth the action of the council was
given out and a review of the develop-
ments to debate was sent out by a
semi-offici- al agency. This communi-
cation, after referring to the extreme
gravity of the crisis says:

it i learned that since July 25 up
to today, Germany has armed its forts
and concentrated to tne easi oi inwu-vlll- e

(Dledenhofen) and Meth a num-

ber of army corps. Their outposts are
formed of numerous troops on the bor-

der of our immediate frontier. The pa-

trols of cavalry of Germany have even
penetrated our territory.

"We know also of other grave acts
which have been committed. com
munication has been cut, the routes
have been barred and prohibited by
soldiers; numerous automobilists pro-
ceeding as tourists have lost their ma-
chines through confiscation. Railroads
in proximity to the frontier had been
destroyed and machine guns have been
placed along this district. Three loco
motives of the Eastern Railroad Com
pany have been stopped at Montreux-Vleu- x.

a German station, and 14 other
locomotives at Amanvillers (another
German station) have been put in such
condition as to make their return to
France impossible. At the moment
there Is no normal means of transit n

France and Germany. We be-

lieve that the council of ministers de-

liberated on these facts and considered
measures necessary."

GOVERNOR MUM ON PLANS

Oregon Chief Executive, on Return,
Denies Political Job His Goal.

SALEM. Or., Aug. 1. (Special.)
That Oregon is a more progressive
state than any of those In the East
which he visited, was the declaration
of Governor West, who returned to
Salem Friday after an absence of six
weeks. He said that Oregon was cer-
tainly In the forefront and had reason
to be proud of what she had. accom- -
Dlished.

Governor west oeiiverea lectures at
Chautauquas and visited various penal
institutions while away. One of the
objects of his trip was to obtain sug
gestions for indoor work for the
crlsoners at the State Penitentiary,
but he said that he obtained none, for
the Oreuon institutions were conducted
in a far superior way to those he
visited in tbe East.

The Governor denied that his mis
sion to Washington, D. C, was in the
Interest of obtaining a political ap
pointment, and declined to say what
he Intended doing wnen nis term i
office expired.

RECRUITS JOINT COLORS

Amnesty Attracts Thousands to Aus-

trian Standards.

NEW YORK. Aug. 1. The return of
reservists homeward will not begin In
earnest until next week. It was said at
the Austro-Hungarl- an consulate today.
The withdrawal of the steamships on
the German lines would necessitatae
the chartering of transports under neu-

tral flags. It was said.
The stream of reservists and of men

registering: to take advantage of the
amnesty granted by Emperor Francis
Joseph is increasing in volume dally
at the consulate.

CANAL TO BE CELEBRATED

New York to Have Two Months of

Festivities tot Commerce.

NEW YORK, July 26. The terce-
ntenary of the beginning of Chartered
Commerce In New York and the open-

ing of the Panama Canal will be cele-

brated In a series of pageants in parks
here from August 12 to October 12, ac- -

cording to plans of the celebration
commission. '

Boys and girls from the public
schools are beginning work on the cos-
tumes and other accessories to the cel
ebrations. The Legislature has votea
$100,000 to help meet the expenses of
tbe festivities.

Festivals and pageants of children of
the various nationalities represented in
New York"s population are to be a fea-
ture. The streets of old New York, the
arrival of the Dutch on Manhattan
Island, music festivals, athletic events,
and opera on a movable stage, which
will visit the principal parks of the
city, are comprised in the programme.

WIFE SUES A. W. CALL

Salary Said to Be $40,000
Holding! $500,000.

and

NEW YORK, July 26. Albert W. Call,
also known as Delmar W. Call, former
ly president of the Allls-Chalme- rs Com
pany and an officer of the United States
Steel Furnace Company. Is being sued
for a separation by Mrs. Carrie H. Call,
who filed ber complaint in the Supreme
Court recently, alleging that her nus
band abandoned her while they were
living at S7 Madison avenue.

Call Is now associated with the Hale
ft Kllburn Company, at 30 Church
street, and his wife says his salary is
$40,000 a year. She estimates his hold-
ings in steel stocks at over $500,000
while the value of the property of his
mother. Mrs. Anna D. Rawson, she
nlsr.es at more than $1,000,000.

The Calls were married in 1890 in
Findlav. O. The father of the defend
ant was a grain merchant and Call was
then a salesman.

WOMAN'S WILL WINS DAY

Pretty Stenographer Blocks Traffic
When Transfer Is Refused. '

CHICAGO, July 27. Refused a trans-
fer because she was on the wrong line,
a pretty stenographer on Cottage Grove
avenue recently planted herself firmly
in front of the streetcar and dared the
motorman to run her down. Aftr 10

cars had been stoppped by the block-
ade the motorman appealed to a po-

liceman.
"G'wan." said the policeman to the

motorman. "Compromise by giving the
woman a transfer or her nickel back
or I'll run you In for obstructtn' traff-
ic."

The motorman obeyed.

Bryan. G-.-v on Vacation.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1. Secretary

of State Bryan will leave next week
for his Summer residence in Asheville.
N. C., for a short vacation. His length
of stay will be governed by the status
of foreign relations.

There are 1237 British companies In
Enrlsnd nd Wals. 290 In Scotland. 110 In
Ireland. 11 In Australia and 72 in other
British possessions.

Mtss O. M. asks: "I have pimples, oily
sin inu suiier iroin constipation,headache, and never feel strong and

well, rieaae presence ior me.
Answer: You should overcome con

stipation and cleanse the system, of ac
cumulated poisons by taklnir three.
grain sulpherb tablets (not sulphur) for
several weens or more, inese tabletare very beneficial, especially In hot
weather, as they have a tendency to
cool the blood and Improve Its quality.

"Poorly" writes: "Being past middleage ana observing mat my nervous sys-
tem is in bad shape, I write for a pre-
scription. I do not gain strength from
my food, am weak, listless, forgetful,
sleepless at times, tired and unable to
act the part of a strong man of health,
such as I was at one time."

Answer: Get from a well-stock-

pharmacy a sealed tube of
cadomena tablets, which are especially
made for those needing a strong, harm
less, rejuvenating tonic. Astonishing
and pleasing results follow and life and
hope are renewed.

"A Fat Woman" asks: "Would you
please prescribe a safe reducing rem-
edy for too much fat?"

Answer: At this season many fat
people suffer greatly from the heat as
you do. and to all I recommend that
they reduce with arbolone tab- -
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LOCAL AUSTRIANS READY

MANY KIPKCTED TO CO HOME TO
FIGHT, IK WANTED.

Warning Against Swindlers Is
Here by rsltre of City In

Warrlns! Nation.

"There Is much talk among Portland
Austrlans and Hungarians as to the
possibility of there being a second call
for men," said Rudolph Fransler, secre-
tary of the Austrian-Hungaria- n Aid
Society, last night, "and if the call
comes It seems certain that a large
number will respond."

There are perhaps 2000 Austrlans In
Portland and etiK.'Ked on railroad work
in Oregon, according to Mr. Fransler's
estimate, and he believes, from the
white heat of Interest reached among
his countrymen yesterday, that many
will return to light for the Emperor.

In contrast to this view of the situ-
ation, five Austrlans who had booked
passage to Europe by the Cunard line
before the trouble with Servls began
yesterday cancelled thrlr bookings.

Two Austrlans have left Portland for
the old country since the gathering vt
the war cloud, one departing Wednes-
day and the other Thursday night.

Warning was received by Woerndle
& Haas, the attorneys who are actum
as representatives of the Austrian gov.
ernment In Fortland, that an attempt
might be made by swindlers to avail
themselves of the war srare. Ths warn-
ing rame from Ksrl de Rulx, acting
Austrian Consul at San Francisco.

It Is said that the following cable-
gram had been received from the po
lice at Trieste, Austria:

Tlease request all banks to instruct
their branches to stop any payment of
checks or drafts on the Anglo Bank of
Trieste, arresting private presenters."

None of the European consulates in
Portland reported advices from their
home offices yesterday, and the Consuls
preserved the "watchful waiting"

Frits KlrchhofT, German Consul, said
that he expected the crisis to "come to-

morrow," depending on Russia's an
swer to Germany's note.

NEGROES RACE FOR CHURCH
Bnllding Operations Hurried to Try

and Outwit Opponents.

While property-owner- s at East First
and Halsey streets are doing their best
to work up proceedings for the exten-
sion of Halsey street westward through
property upon which a negro cnurrh Is
being built, the negroes are rushing
building operations In hope of get-
ting the church up before the ousting
proceedings are well started.

The property-owner- s deferred a
meeting with the Council set for yes-
terday until Tuesday at 3 o'clock. Th
negroes have presented plans for their
$9000 church to the building Inspection
department.

iKeLOCTOR

The questions answered below are
general in character, the symptoms or
diseases are given and the answers will
apply In any case uf similar nature.

Those wishing further advice, free,
mav address Lr. Lewis Baker. College
Bldg., College-Ellwoo- d ts Dayton, O.,
inclosing stamped en-
velope for reply. Full name and ad-
dress must be given, but only initials
or fictitious name will be used in my
answers. The prescriptions can ho
filled at any well-stork- drug store.
Any druggist can order of wholesaler.
lets, the most successful and conven-
ient prescription I know of. Druggists
supply in sealed tubes, with full di-

rections,
Miss C. W. R. asks: "I have tried for

two years to diet so as to increase my
weight and improve the quality of my
blood, but In vain. Please prescribe for
me."

Answer: Thin, scrawny, bloodless
people need assistance in absorbing nu-

trition from the food eaten, and for
this particular purpose I always pre-
scribe three-grai- n hypo-nucla- tab-
lets, a must effective preparation If
regularly and persistently uxed, as It
seems to increase the red ami white
corpuscles of the blood, thus afforillng
health, strength and Increased weight.

M. J. B. asks: "My hair is too oily
and ray scalp itches with dandruff and
of late it is combing out too much.
What is a good treatment?"

Answer: Obtain plain yellow mlnyol
from your druggist In Jars and
apply as per directions. This clesns.
purifies, cools and Invigorates the hair
and scalp, thus stopping the death ot
the hair. Dandruff and Itching are at
once relieved. Men and women all over
the country now use it regularly.

"Essex" writes: "What should I do
to relieve a sevare case of kidney and
bladder disease? Urine Is dark, foul of
odor and passage is Irregular, painful,
etc. Have depression, fever, chills,
pains like rheumatism, and soreness in
region ot bladder."

Answer: For such symptoms as you
describe. I prescribe my favorite for-
mula under the name of balmwort tab-
lets.- This Is a splendidly efficacious
remedy for such abnormal conditions.
Benin thuir use at once as per llrc
tiuiis on each sealed tube,


